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Dr. H. 'N. Harmon
Dentist
DENTAL PLATES A SPECIALTY
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Get Your Order in Now for the Holiday
Variety of Flavors
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to pocket change. In the mt“,- of on important investment in a Used Car, choose where you’ve
no chance to lose—from our top- valne array, for instance.
Why risk satisfaction by letting any other than the most reputoble mechanics do your car servicing? Do as scores of other
entrust E. C. Smith Motor ComBaton County motorists do
.
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pany with your work. You’ll be sure it’s in the right hands!
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BELAIR'S BETTER BREAD
and ‘Pastcriesuorder ‘rom your grocers

Kennewick

Bakery

Twin City Creamery
Phone

I3|

Kennewick, WIS“.

